
Career and College/Mental and Emotional Counseling 

Over the past two years, Sherman County School and the Board of 

Directors have placed a laser focus on enhancing our coordinated 

counseling services to support all students, families and staff. This has led 

to the hiring of new staff or the expanded roles of existing staff. Our 

dedicated and effective Counseling/College/Career/Support staff include: 

Certified K-12 School Counselor – Mrs. Samantha Peterson 

speterson@sherman.k12.or.us 

Qualified Mental Health Professional/School Outreach Coordinator – Ms. 

Katie Stevens kstevens@sherman.k12.or.us 

Student Success Coach – Mrs. Cindie King cking@sherman.k12.or.us 

Staff Advocate – Mrs. Jessianne Miller jmiller@sherman.k12.or.us 

College/Career Readiness Coordinator – Mr. Tyler Kido 

tkido@sherman.k12.or.us 

(photos below) 

 

Class of 2022 

This month, I would like to highlight the great work the Class of 2022 has 

exhibited in regards to their efforts to seek post-secondary educational 

opportunities.  In addition, it is exciting to share information about the 

College/Career Readiness Program.  The following are highlights from the 

first four months of this school year: 

 Eight Sherman students have already applied to higher education, 

with seven students being accepted and five already enrolled 

(those that have not decided are considering multiple options). 

 20 Colleges/Universities/Trade Schools have visited our school in 

person to talk with our students (each visit averaging 18 students 

within the 9-12 grades).  We have also had visits from military 

branches.   

 A financial aid support night was organized by the school and 

attended by students/parents. 

 The Sherman County Scholarship Association has met with our 

students to explain the application process and importance of 

individual interviews.     

 To date, the Class of 2022 has amassed $19,300 in scholarship 

money, with many more still waiting to hear back as scholarships 

are normally allotted in the spring.  This information is also 

without any of the Sherman County specific scholarships being 

awarded (which we anticipate to be significant).   

Superintendent’s Message 
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SCS Newsletter 

National School Counseling Week 

Because February 7-11, 2022 is designated as National 

School Counseling Week, this is a perfect opportunity to 

thank those who are directly involved in counseling 

services at Sherman County School.  

Please join me in recognizing and honoring them for their 

collaborative efforts in supporting student success/ 

achievement and their unique contribution to our school 

community.    

We welcome parents, students, and community members 

with specific questions regarding our school counseling 

and support programs to contact the team at your 

convenience.  We also encourage you to view the Husky 

Mental Health Website and the scholarship link 

https://www.sherman.k12.or.us/page/scholarships. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

     
wowens@sherman.k12.or.us / 541-565-3500 
                                                    
 

Pictured at right clockwise from top left: Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. King, 
Mrs. Miller, and Mr. Kido (photos other than Mrs. Miller courtesy of 
Lifetouch). Because Mrs. Stevens is new to SCS, she is featured on 
the following page.  
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Events Feb 9 – Mar. 4 

02/9 – SKORE Mon-Thurs, 3:20-5 PM 
            Gaming Club, Tues-Thurs, 3:30-5 PM 
 FFA Officers regular Wednesday Mtg, noon, Ag Rm 
             MS BBX, Girls @ S. Wasco 
              A-Team, 4 PM; B-Team, 5 PM 
          Depart 2:30 
  MS BBX, Boys v S. Wasco 
               B-Team 4 PM; A-Team, 5 PM 
02/10 –Husky Helping Hands, Regular Thursdays 3:20-5 PM 
               MS Boys BBX @ Dufur  
                B-Team, 4 PM; A-Team, 5 PM 
          Depart 2:30 
    MS Girls BBX v Dufur 
     B-Team 4 PM; A-Team, 5 PM 
02/11 – 1/2 Day/1-4/Music 

Wear Orange and Black, Fridays 
                HS BBX @ Ione/Arlington 
    JV, 4:30, Girls, 6, and Boys 7:30 PM 
         Depart – 2:45 PM 
02/14- Oregon Statehood Day! 
 FFA Meeting, 3:30, Shop 
             SCS Board Mtg, Cafeteria: Work Session 4 PM 
                 Board Meeting, 5 PM 
02/15 – MS BX @ St. Mary’s: B Girls 4, A Girls 5, 
              A Boys 6 PM, with B Boys as extra quarters 
                      Depart – 2:30 PM 
02/16 –   Education Foundation Mtg, Extension Office, 6:30 PM 
02/18 – 1/2 Day/5-7/PE 
02/21 – No School, President’s Day/Start of FFA Week 
02/25 – Full School Day  
02/28 – Spring Sport Practices Begin: Tennis, Track, Baseball 
03/01 – Start of Women’s History Month 

03/04 – 1/2 Day/1-4/Music 

As was mentioned in the past as well as the current 
Superintendent Message, SCS is most fortunate and 
pleased to bring onboard a full-time, year-round mental 
health counselor. The District was able to partner with the 
County Sheriff’s Office to fund a mental health 
professional to serve our youth and their families year 
round. To better serve the community, Ms. Katie Stevens’ 
office hours at the school (across from Senior Lounge) 
extend to 5 PM on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Ms. Stevens joins the SCS team after spending six years 
working as a case manager, therapist and supervisor at 
Mid-Columbia Center for Living. She has a Bachelor of 
Science (Sociology, with a Criminal Justice Focus, Minor 
in History) from Oregon State University. She has a 
Master of Public Policy (Law and Crime Concentration) 
from Oregon State University. Finally, she has a Master 
of Social Work (Health Across the Lifespan 
Concentration) from Portland State University.  
Katie is also no stranger to small school environments, 
having been raised in Fossil, Oregon. She reports that 
she is excited to have this opportunity to work in a small 
school. She is thoroughly enjoying the  opportunity to 
meet the students, staff and community partners and is 
very excited to continue to make connections in 
Sherman County as well as continue counseling and 
supporting the students of Sherman County School. 

We might recall from Issue 2 of this year’s Husky that SCS had 
two student chosen for the All-State Honors Band eligible to 
perform in Eugene over the weekend of January 13-16. Those 
students were senior Rose C. and Sophomore Sophie H. Due 
to illness, Rose was not able to make the state performance. 
Pictured above at far left, however, is Sophie performing in the  
2022 Oregon State Band Ensemble. 
 

Photo above courtesy of Mrs. Hulke 

State Band 

Mrs. Stevens 



 

  

SCS has become a certifiable art gallery over the past couple of 
months as several classes have engaged in creating art both 
for reinforcement of their classroom learning and in the interest 
of producing and appreciating the visual arts.  
One such example pictured below and at right involves the 4th 
Grades and their engaging the concepts of symmetry from their 
math curriculum. The best way they say to learn is by doing, so, 
after learning the concept of symmetry academically, the 4th 
Graders engaged in the creation of their own examples of 
matching or corresponding shapes and patterns.   
 

SCS Has Become an Art Gallery ;) 

Below: 
Mrs. Huffman assisted SKORE leader Mrs. Fields with the 
STEAM project displayed in the lower main hallway. The 
SKORE cohort listened to ‘Snowflake Bently’ and then used 
white oil pastels to create their own snowflakes. The oil creates 
a resistance and then the artists use water colors over the top. 
The finishing touch is the adding of salt. The salt produces a 
chemical reaction that pushed the water in the watercolors 
away from the oil with the result that the oiled snowflake 
remains white as the colors are ‘pushed’ away by the salt. 
 



 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

The 3rd Graders have engaged 
in two art projects recently. The 
one illustrated on the right is 
titled “Birch Trees in Winter.” 
This project involved the water 
color techniques of masking 
and salt sprinkling. These 
techniques are similar to those 
used by the 2nd/3rd grade 
SKORE cohort on the previous 
page. The concept is that, 
instead of paint, tape is used 
first as a barrier to resist the 
watercolor applied over the top. 
Then, after the watercolor is 
applied, salt is then sprinkled in; 
it absorbs the water in the 
watercolor and lightens those 
areas that were salted. Here 
you see how the trunks of the 
trees were taped to keep them 
white (birchy). If you look 
closely at the tree foliage, you 
can see where the salt 
lightened spots as if the sunlight 
was streaming through the 
leaves. 

3rd Grade 

At left: 
The Aurora Borealis project 
involved an effort to represent the 
‘Northern Lights’ phenomena by 
using chalk pastel. The idea was 
to use different colored chalk 
strokes to blend them together 
based upon lighter to darker 
shades. 
 



  

The 2nd Graders recently 
combined their learning about the 
Moose as an animal with their 
understanding of a number of 
artistic concepts. Two of the 
artistic concepts involved texture 
and line. Textural understanding 
involved recognizing that different 
directions and types of brush 
strokes applying paint can leave a 
different visual image. Lines 
represent linear models that can 
be either straight, curved, or 
segmented.  
The Moose antlers in shape or 
size – or even their left side from 
their right side – involves the 
concept of symmetry: a matching 
or balancing of shape or shade of 
coloring.   
 

2nd Grade Moose Project 



6th Graders Look at Culture in Art 

6th Grade art finished off the 1st Semester with some world culture 
education to inspire their art work. The students, led by Miss Kerslake, 
watched videos covering celebrations of the Chinese New, which this 
year occurred on their February 1st (actually, our January 31, 2022). 
The class discussed the various calendars that cultures have used. 
With this information the students set about creating their dragons – a 
key part of a Chinese New Year celebration. Some students wanted a 
truly massive dragon as depicted in the videos, while others were okay 
with a smaller scale representation. Additionally, the students learned 
how to use Chinese characters to write ‘New Year’ and their names. 
They also colored the commemorative coins representing 2022 being 
the ‘Year of the Tiger’ as they watched the film “Mulan.” 
 
 



  

 At right, 

Brogan C Character Matters  

SCS uses the Positive Behavior 
Intervention System (PBIS) to develop civic 
habits in student approaches to school, 
community, and life habits of personal 
conduct that promote rewarding individual 
and community outcomes in a way that is 
fun and rewarding for students.  
Each month is designated with a character 
attribute for which teachers nominate 
students that exemplify that trait. The 
January trait was Self-Discipline: the trait of 
being able to manage one’s own behaviors, 
take on tasks and complete them without 
reminders or the intervention of 
supervisors. Those recognized for January 
were Kindergarten, Addilyn E; 1st Graders, 
Levi M and Jameson R; 2nd Grade, Brogan 
C; 3rd Grade, Logan L; 4th Grade, Peyton G 
and Owin M; 5th Grade, Levi A and Vivian 
R; 6th Graders, Allison N and Katelynn G;  
7th Grader Tyler G and Kaileigh K; 8th 
Grade, Allison R; Sophomore, Kaelex P, 
and Seniors Morgan G and Joseph R. 
 
 

 

Above (l-r):: Addilyn E;  Levi M 
and Jameson R; and, Brogan C.  

Two below in order, 
6th Graders: Allison N 
and Katelynn G. 

Self-Discipline Honorees 

Below, 5th Graders: 
Vivian R and Levi A. 

Below: 4th Graders: 
Peyton G and Owin M. 

Below: 3rd Grader, 
Logan L. 

At right (l-r): 
Tyler G, 
Allison R, and 
Morgan G. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At right (l-r): 
Kaileigh K, 
Kaelex P, and 
Joseph R. 

Photos Grades 1-6 courtesy of Mrs. 
King; 7-12 by Codie Lee H. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HS Boys Basketball 

HS SCORES AND SCHEDULE 
1/7 - @ Echo,                L, 50-102 
1/8 – v Condon,             L, 42-67 
1/12 -@ Bickleton          W, 57-23 
1/14 - @Horizon        L, 48-56 
All contest 1/15-1/29 cancelled 
2/4 – v Echo,                  L, 50-69 
2/5 - @Condon          L, 39-60 
2/7 – v Spray/Mitchell  L, 28-57 
2/11 - @Ione/Arlington   7:30 PM 

 
 
 
 
 

 

The 2022 basketball season has been a challenge for the Huskies 
on and off the court, whether it was weather or COVID. COVID has 
twice impacted player availability and most recently it resulted in the 
cancellation per the Big Sky Conference determination of five 
contests and nine practice days. However, SCS battles onward. 
With the final games of the season at hand, we take this time to 
recognize the SCS seniors who will be completing not just the end 
of the season but the end of their high school playing careers. At 
right and below, Dillan S is the lone senior on the boy’s side of the 
action. He was recognized along with his parents on Senior Night, 
Feb. 7, prior to the contest versus Spray/Mitchell. 
Dillan is seen below with a three-point attempt off of a version of the 
set play ‘Broadway’ with freshman James P providing a screen. 

Far left: junior Eduardo 
R drives the lane for a 
lay-in attempt. 
Above: junior Kole M 
leads the break in 
transition with Luke F in 
front and Eduardo and 
Calvin A trailing. 
At left: sophomore Luke  
F set for a short jumper. 
All photos from 
Spray/Mitchell contest of 
February 7th. 



  

As noted previously, the Feb. 7 contest versus 
Spray/Mitchell was Fall Sports Senior Night. Prior to 
the girls’ varsity action, the two senior girls on the 
basketball team as well as the seniors in the Pep Band 
were recognized with their parents/guardians: (l-r) Cali 
J, Allie M, Rose C, Alyssa C, and Koby B.  
After the two-weeks of cancelled contests, the girls 
opened with two exciting home wins led by senior post 
Allie M with support from her teammates. 
 

HS Girls Basketball 

HS SCORES AND SCHEDULE 
1/7 - @ Echo,                L, 25-55 
1/8 – v Condon,             L, 37-43 
1/12 -@ Bickleton          W, 64-42 
1/14 - @Horizon        L, 30-34 
All contest 1/15-1/29 cancelled 
2/4 – v Echo,                  L, 39-71 
2/5 - @Condon          L, 35-36 
2/7 – v Spray/Mitchell  W, 34-29 
2/8 – v Bickleton W, 32-26 
2/11 - @Ione/Arlington   7:30 PM 

 
 
 
 
 

Clockwise from top left: Senior Cali J initiates a bounce pass to sophomore Kaelex P 
who will go on to complete a lay-in off the assist versus Bickleton; junior Natalie M goes 
up strong for a lay-in in the same contest, Allie M shooting a free throw versus 
Spray/Mitchell; junior Morgan G drives to the hoop off a steal; and, sophomore Sophie 
H initiates a fast-break lay-in attempt. 

Photo below courtesy of Mr. Owens 



 

  

JV Basketball 

JV SCHEDULE 
1/07 - @ Echo,                W, 52-29 
1/08 – Condon   W, 46-27 
1/14 - @Horizon         W, 56-18 
All contest 1/15-1/29 cancelled 
2/4 – v Echo    W, 64-40 
2/5 - @Condon           W, 24-8 (2 quarters) 
2/7 – v Spray/Mitchell   W, 39-30 
2/11 - @Ione/Arlington    4:30 PM 
 
 
 
 

 
Since the start of the New Year, the JV squad has an unblemished 
record with one contest remaining on the road versus 
Ione/Arlington. The Huskies dropped a close contest to 
Ione/Arlington at home in mid-December, so will have an 
opportunity to redeem themselves and finish the season with a 
solid winning streak. 
The JV squad fields a generally balanced attack with scoring 
spread fairly evenly. However, several athletes have produced 
exceptionally strong outings. Sophomore Sawyer B led the team 
with 16 in the first Echo contest and added another 10 the second 
time as the only player in double-figures in those contests. 
Freshman Gabe F dropped in a game-high 24 in the lone full 
contest versus Condon. Freshman Ben A was the lone player in 
double figures with 12 versus Horizon, and James P led with a 
game-high 16 versus Spray/Mitchell. 
 

Middle row above: at left, James P attempts a 
free throw with Josh W looking on. Middle 
photo, Talon D goes up strong between two 
defenders. 

Above: Tyler W-B brings the ball down the court as 
Isaiah R cuts backdoor. 
                                                   Photo by Codie Lee H 

Near left (l-r): James P and Talon D 
compete for a rebound. Above: Sawyer B 
leaps past a defender to complete a lay-
in. 



  

MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
   Contest                    A-Team       B-Team  
1/13 @Dufur              L        L 

2/03 v S Wasco          L                 W, 23-10 

2/07 @Horizon          W, 40-6       L   

2/09 @ S. Wasco 

2/10 v Dufur 

2/15 @St. Mary’s 

 

 

MS Girls Basketball 

The middle school girls have battled hard throughout the 
season despite losing practice and a daunting rescheduling 
of their contests due to COVID. The teams were only able to 
get one contest in during the month of January. 
While some contests have simply been lost, rescheduling 
has left the middle school with their final four contests over a 
mere eight days. The energy of youth, right? 
The B-Team earned their first win of the season with a 
convincing 23-10 victory over South Wasco on Feb. 3. The 
A-Team also delivered a convincing 40-6 victory on the road 
against Horizon Feb. 7 with Addie S leading the way with 21 
points. 
 
 

Photos across the top (l-r): 6th Grader Mady K attempts a shot in home B-Team action versus South 
Wasco. Driving around the right wing, is the leading scorer of the B-Team victory, Vivian R, while 
Chloe S and Mady K fills the lane. 
Across the bottom (l-r): 8th Grader Savannah B drives the lane following a steal in A-Team home 
action against S. Wasco, with Allison R trailing; (middle) Addie S drives the lane in second-half action; 
of the same contest; and, in the B-Team victory Marie S released a short jumper. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

MS BOYS BASKETBALL 
 

The MS Boys’ B-Team is on a three game win-streak with 
commanding victories. The offense has been led by Levi 
A, Austin A, and Cristian R with support from the bulk of 
the team. 
The A-Team earned their first victory of the season at 
home against Dufur on January 13. Gage S led the way 
outscoring the Rangers 8-4 by himself in the 4th Quarter 
including the lay-in that won the contest. 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
   Contest                    A-Team       B-Team  
1/13 v Dufur           W, 23-22     L    

2/03 @ S Wasco      L     W, 44-10 

2/07 @Horizon        L                W, 44-22 

2/09  v S. Wasco      L, 11-39    W,  28-8 

2/10 @ Dufur 

2/15 @St. Mary’s 

 

 

Top photo middle: Diego A shoots a short 
Jumper in 4th Quarter action versus South 
Wasco. Top right: Levi A shoots a jumper 
off of a baseline drive versus S. Wasco. 
Middle left above: Cael B with a lay-in attempt versus South Wasco. 
Middle center: Cristian R goes up for a lay-in versus S. Wasco. 
At left: Eli P scores a short jumper in first-half action versus S. Wasco. 
Middle: Gage S is about to release the winning lay-in versus Dufur, 
with Tyler G trailing. 
At right: Rhyder S drives to the hoop versus S. Wasco drawing a foul. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

In the Classrooms 
 

   

   
January every year brings SCS to the end of the first semester. Despite some weather and COVID issues that extended 
semester final testing – January 18-20 - into the Monday of the following week, January 24, with final grades recorded on the 
28th, the testing and the semester was completed.  
Immediately below representing one form of final is the 7th Period Ag class where the students’ final involves participating in a 
Parliamentary Procedures contest delivering motions and arguments following Robert’s Rules of Order. 
Bottom left: The 7th Graders participate in a little bit more traditional final; however, the questions are not on paper but, rather, 
on Google Forms on the internet that they must access with their Chromebooks. 

Above: The new reader board displayed a too frequent 
message in January – either CDL for road conditions or for 
COVID. Ultimately, it would declare that we were just home 
for a couple of extra days. 
Not to be detoured further, after those two extra off days, 
SCS has been back to the current normal. 
Thank you SCS community for your patience!  
 



 

 

 

 

 

  

VOLLEYBALL 2019 
   

 
The Husky volleyball team relies on the whole range of 
class members in 2019. While seniors Alyssa H and 
Makayla M going for the block above and Jaelyn J doing 
the same at right along with Ellie S and Izzy M provide 
the most experience, the starting rotation often includes 

freshman Ns

atalie M or sophomores Daisy B and Cali J along with 
junior Mercedez C. Freshman Emily L also swings JV 
and varsity.  
While the win-loss recorded is a bit on the negative side 
4-8 overall and 2-4 in league, the individual games have 
generally been decided by just 2-4 points. The JV are 
currently 1-7. 
The Huskies earned a major come-back win over 
Condon Thursday, Sept 26: after going down 0-2, they 
rallied back with three straight wins which included 
surviving in a two-point win in the tying game. 
The team is looking to gain more consistency in passing 
and finishing in order to finish strong over the second half 
of their season.  

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
8/24  - v Cove, L 1-3 
           v Central Christian,    L 0-3 
9/7   - @ Echo v Nixyaawii, W 3-0  
9/10 - @ S. Wasco, L 0-3* 
9/13 -  @Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/17 – v Dufur, L 0-3* 
9/20 - @ Mitchell/Spray, W, 3-2* 
9/21 - @ Trinity Lutheran, W 3-1 
                Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/24 - @ Echo, L 0-3* 
9/26 - v Condon, W 3-2* 
9/27 – v Echo, L 0-3* 
10/1 – v Ione/Arlington Pink Night, 5 PM* 
10/5 - @Damascus Christian Tourney 
10/8 – v S. Wasco, Senior Night, 5 PM* 
10/15 - @ Dufur, 5 PM* 
10/17 - @ Condon* 
10/22 - @ Ione/Arlington 5 PM* 
*League Contests 

With CDL days dominating some of our 
weeks in January, some learning was not 
just over the internet. In some cases, 
outside of the classroom also meant 
literally outside. 
At left are a couple of the project students 
experienced at home both outside and 
inside in support of their science education. 
These projects focused on students 
learning about the center of mass, center 
of gravity, and balance. To explore these 
concepts, students had to create a 
‘sculpture’ utilizing some sort of stacked 
medium that required the use of center of 
gravity mechanics. The goal was to 
construct an object that employed multi-
layers and pieces that stacked in such a 
manner that would not seem to agree with 
the law of gravity – one would expect it to 
fall down. 
The top row at left above (l-r) represent 8th 
Graders Emma G and Addie S in their 
snow ball stacking efforts.  
The row bottom left (l-r) represent 
sophomore efforts by Sophie H and Talon 
D who employed very different objects but 
certainly with great success.  
 

 

Beyond the Classroom 
 

    

  
While students are in school for an academic education, there are experiences that are just as valuable to their education 
that does not involve academics. One of those key experiences is civic engagement and expanding one’s capacity to 
bolster community. The ASB and Leadership classes began the second semester with such a learning opportunity. 
Kindergartener Max D has a rare and dangerous medical condition that will require a very special and delicate medical 
procedure to resolve. Knowing that Max and his family could use community support to make this happen. Student 
leadership under the direction of Mrs. von Borstel organized a money drive competition among the 7-12 cohort of 
students. The drive comprised the first two weeks back to school after the late January mini-break. The class contributing 
the most money will earn a pizza party. However, the truth is that all – of course – will be winners even if they don’t get 
the pizza party. Congratulations to all! 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is not too late to purchase your Husky Yearbook re-cording 
2019 events. From the summer fires of 2018, the snowy late 
winter, and all the way to graduation June 1, it is all covered 
in full-color photos and stories over its 82 pages. 
To order: go to treering.com, click the buy tab, type in the 
very long school code – 101367259899339, and continue 
through the name, address payment forms directed by the 
website. Yearbooks are $40 plus $5 shipping.  
As you prepare for the coming year, look for saving’s 
deadlines. Use the code above to order by Sept. 30th and 
save 15%! 
Those who ordered before the end of last school year, 
should have received notification that their Yearbook is in 
the office for pickup. If you have not received your 
notification or Yearbook, please contact the office for 
assistance. 

 

Sherman County School District 

65912 High School Loop  

Moro, OR 97039 

541-565-3500 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOLLEYBALL 2019 

   
 
The Husky volleyball team relies on the whole range of 
class members in 2019. While seniors Alyssa H and 
Makayla M going for the block above and Jaelyn J doing 
the same at right along with Ellie S and Izzy M provide 
the most experience, the starting rotation often includes 
freshman Natalie M or sophomores Daisy B and Cali J 
along with junior Mercedez C. Freshman Emily L also 
swings JV and varsity.  
While the win-loss recorded is a bit on the negative side 
4-8 overall and 2-4 in league, the individual games have 
generally been decided by just 2-4 points. The JV are 
currently 1-7. 
The Huskies earned a major come-back win over 
Condon Thursday, Sept 26: after going down 0-2, they 
rallied back with three straight wins which included 
surviving in a two-point win in the tying game. 
The team is looking to gain more consistency in passing 
and finishing in order to finish strong over the second half 
of their season.  

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
8/24  - v Cove, L 1-3 
           v Central Christian,    L 0-3 
9/7   - @ Echo v Nixyaawii, W 3-0  
9/10 - @ S. Wasco, L 0-3* 
9/13 -  @Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/17 – v Dufur, L 0-3* 
9/20 - @ Mitchell/Spray, W, 3-2* 
9/21 - @ Trinity Lutheran, W 3-1 
                Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/24 - @ Echo, L 0-3* 
9/26 - v Condon, W 3-2* 
9/27 – v Echo, L 0-3* 
10/1 – v Ione/Arlington Pink Night, 5 PM* 
10/5 - @Damascus Christian Tourney 
10/8 – v S. Wasco, Senior Night, 5 PM* 
10/15 - @ Dufur, 5 PM* 
10/17 - @ Condon* 
10/22 - @ Ione/Arlington 5 PM* 
*League Contests 

 

Back row (l-r): Kristie Coelsch, 

     Paul Bish, Vice-chair, Jesse Stutzman, Chair 

 Sherman School Board 

Front Row (l-r):  Scott Susi; Jeremy Lanthorn 

 

Perhaps as long as there has been school, there have 
been uniforms or – absent that – dress-up days. The 
semester ended with National College Awareness Day, 
for which staff were to wear college logo attire. At right 
(l-r) Mr. Kido and Mr. Z display their ‘many’ colors and 
logos. 
Additionally, some mysterious group of staff members 
decided that there should be ‘Surprise Staff Dress 
Days.’ The first such ‘surprise’ day was 90’s jeans-
white top the Friday prior to finals week; hence, bottom 
right you see (l-r) Mrs. Stevens, Mr. Stuart, Mrs. vB, 
and Mr. Owens all in the spirit. 
In the hope that we may soon be back to a ‘more 
traditionally normal’ school environment, the staff is 
also re-emphasizing Spirit Fridays – a day for the 
Orange and Black as modeled below (l-r) by Miss T 
and Mr. Z. 
   
 

Dress-up Every One! 
 

    

  


